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ANKARA: Turkish Prime Minister Ahmet Davutoglu is
due to begin coalition talks yesterday with the second-
placed CHP party after last month’s elections where his
ruling party lost its overall majority. Davutoglu’s ruling
Justice and Development Party (AKP) failed to secure
enough votes in the June 7 elections to form a govern-
ment alone, for the first time since it came to power in
2002. The AKP has 258 seats in the new parliament, the
Republican People’s Party (CHP) 132, and the Nationalist

Movement Party (MHP) and pro-Kurdish People’s
Democratic Party (HDP) hold 80 apiece.

Davutoglu will meet this week with each of the three
other parties in parliament, but no agreement is expect-
ed this week during the Eid feast marking the end of
holy Muslim month of Ramadan.

Today, he will hold talks with CHP leader Kemal
Kilicdaroglu at 1100 GMT at the CHP headquarters in the
capital Ankara. A coalition between the AKP and the

nationalist MHP is seen by far the most likely option
because both parties share a core conservative voter
base in the centre of the country. Both AKP and HDP
have excluded joining forces.

If efforts to form a coalition within the constitutional
limit of 45 days are unsuccessful, President Recep Tayyip
Erdogan can call snap elections within 45 days.
Erdogan’s authority is one of the tricky issues in coalition
negotiations because opposition parties are contesting

his broad presidential powers.
Davutoglu said discussing Erdogan’s authority was

out of the question.  “Bringing our president’s legitimacy
or prestige into question right now would sabotage
coalition talks from the first,” Davutoglu told the Hurriyet
newspaper.  The June election was a blow not only to
the AKP’s authority but also to Erdogan, who had been
hoping the new parliament would agree on a new con-
stitution to increase his powers. — AFP
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KIEV: President Petro Poroshenko confronted
a fresh crisis yesterday as a deadly standoff
continued between interior ministry units
and armed Ukrainian ultranationalists in a
western enclave near Hungary.

The EU-backed leader planned to convene
his “military cabinet” of top generals yester-
day to try and diffuse tensions between two
forces vital to his bid to stamp out a separatist
insurgency 1,000 kilometres (more than 600
miles) away in eastern Ukraine.

The Pravy Sektor (Right Sector) national-
ists played a small but instrumental role in
three months of pro-European protests that
eventually toppled the Russian-backed lead-
ership in February 2014.

They then formed the heart of some of the
best-equipped-and allegedly most ruthless-
units to wage war against pro-Russian militias
that overran parts of Ukraine’s eastern indus-
trial heartland in the wake of the Kiev revolu-
tion. Interior ministry battalions are also at
the forefront of the 15-month battle against
the separatist fighters that has claimed more
than 6,500 lives.

But mistrust between volunteer units and
Ukraine’s armed forces has been building as
Poroshenko tries to follow through on a
February peace deal whose terms-including
partial self-rule for the insurgents-are anathe-
ma to the nationalists.

Pravy Sektor members also cast them-
selves as Robin Hood figures who defend the
public against the corruption that has rav-
aged Ukraine’s political establishment and
police since the Soviet Union’s collapse in
1991.

The weekend battles were sparked by
Pravy Sektor’s self-proclaimed attempt to pre-
vent Hungary and Slovakia from being flood-
ed with any more contraband cigarettes that
have already enriched local Ukrainian politi-
cians and their security overlords.

Pravy Sektor reported the death of two of
its members in a shootout with what
appeared to be a mixture of security person-
nel and armed local thugs.

The interior ministry-which backed up
troops with armoured personnel carriers and
military trucks-said one civilian had also died
in circumstances that were unclear.

The battle broke out after a dozen or so
Pravy Sektor members came to what was
meant to be a round of negotiations
equipped with grenade launchers and
machine guns.

Both sides accuse the other of being the
first to open fire. The Pravy Sektor groups
claims to have slipped through a security cor-
don and established new positions in the sur-
rounding woods.

‘Order through force’ 
Pravy Sektor leader Dmytro Yarosh-a bom-

bastic parliament member who was wound-

ed in eastern Ukraine clashes and whom
Moscow believes is associated with neo-
Nazis-pleaded for calm.

“We are working with the Ukrainian
Security Service in order to stabilise the situa-
tions,” he wrote yesterday on Facebook.

The gun battle erupted in Zakarpattia, a
region of 1.3 million people that is split from
the rest of Ukraine by the Carpathian
Mountains and has ancient cultural ties to
Hungary.

The rural province developed a history of
voting for parties backed by Russia because
many of its residents also mistrust the
Ukrainian nationalists.Many Zakarpattia resi-
dents carry Hungarian passports and have
few political links to either Moscow or Kiev.

The Ukrainian government’s near silence
on the crisis was broken Monday when Prime
Minister Arseniy Yatsenyuk appeared to come

out on Pravy Sektor’s side.
Yatsenyuk has issued orders “to dismiss all

Zakarpattia customs service employees,” his
office said in a statement.

“In addition, Arseniy Yatsenyuk instructed
the interior ministry to conduct a fact-finding
inquiry into contraband and abuse of power
by the Zakarpattian customs service.”

But a senior Ukrainian security service
source told AFP that Pravy Sektor was far less
innocent than it claimed.

Pravy Sektor “itself is trying to win a piece
of the contraband business,” the security
source said.

“The problem for Ukraine is that there are
a lot of armed people who view themselves
as heroes and try to establish their brand of
order through force,” said the source.

“Something like this was bound to hap-
pen-and it did.” — AFP
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KIEV: Ukrainian President Petro Poroshenko (L) and his Bulgarian counterpart Rosen
Plevneliev talk together in front of the guard of honor during a welcoming ceremony in
Kiev on July 7, 2015. — AFP

BUCHAREST: Romania’s Prime Minister Victor Ponta
was charged yesterday with forging documents and
serving as an accessory to tax evasion and money
laundering, further tarnishing the image of the for-
mer communist country as it struggles to shake off a
reputation for corruption.

Prosecutors said they had named the 42-year-old
prime minister as a defendant in a five-week long
criminal investigation, and temporarily seized control
of his assets. He denies wrongdoing, and says the
case is politically motivated.

Financial markets shrugged off the development,
which for now stops short of a formal indictment
that would send the case to trial. But it represents a
new setback for Romania’s efforts to clean up poli-
tics, business and the judiciary under pressure from
the European Union, which it joined in 2007.

Its reputation for corruption has deterred foreign
investment, and even its anti-graft efforts have had
the unintended effect of slowing decision-making
and delaying important contracts.

Ponta said on Sunday he was stepping down as
leader of his leftist PSD party until the investigation
was completed, but has made clear he will not resign
as prime minister despite calls from President Klaus
Iohannis for him to quit.

The investigation began on June 5 and focuses on
Ponta’s activities as a lawyer from 2007-2009.

“Prosecutors ordered a stepping-up of the penal
action against the defendant Ponta, a lawyer at the
time of the deeds ... on charges of forgery of docu-
ments - 17 counts - accessory to tax evasion... and
money laundering,” the DNA anti-corruption prose-
cutors said in a statement.

PM on crutches
Romanian television showed Ponta, who

returned to Bucharest last week after nearly a
month in Turkey for knee surgery, leaving the DNA
headquarters on crutches.

He told reporters that the prosecutors had
accepted expert accountants’ evidence in his
defence. “We will meet again when this is finalised
in August,” he said.

Romania has the fastest-growing economy in
the region, with gross domestic product rising 4.3
percent year-on-year in the first quarter of 2015.
The Romanian leu did not react to Monday’s news,
trading slightly firmer against the euro as news of a
third bailout deal for Greece revived risk appetite in
Central European markets.

“The domestic political factor is just secondary
as long as there’s an unclear outcome regarding
the prime minister,” said Ciprian Dascalu, chief
economist at ING Bank in Bucharest.

Ponta has so far withstood intense political
pressure from the opposition and from Iohannis, a
centrist rival who defeated him in last November’s
presidential election. Protected by a comfortable
majority in parliament, he has survived three
opposition censure motions, most recently last
month.

“Under no circumstances will the prime minister
resign,” said Gabriela Vranceanu-Firea, a vice-presi-
dent in Ponta’s party. “The legitimacy of this party
was proven last time when the censure motion filed
by the opposition was easily defeated in parliament.”
Parliament also voted last month to block a separate
investigation into Ponta over conflict of interest,
awarding him immunity because he was in office at
the time of the alleged offence. He has no immunity
over the charges brought yesterday, because they
relate to a period before he became prime minister
in 2012. —  Reuters
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BUCHAREST: Romanian Premier Victor Ponta is surrounded by media as he exits the national anti-
corruption prosecutors office where he was questioned in Bucharest, Romania, yesterday.
Romanian prosecutors indicted Prime Minister Victor Ponta yesterday as part of a wide-ranging
corruption investigation. — AP

JAKARTA: An Indonesian court yester-
day sentenced three members of China’s
ethnic Uighur minority community to six
years in prison after finding them guilty
of conspiring with Indonesian militants,
including a fugitive who is on the
nation’s most-wanted list.

A panel of judges at the North
Jakarta District Court ruled that Ahmet
Mahmud, 20, Abdulbasit Tuzer, 24, and
28-year-old Abdullah - who also goes by
Altinci Bayyram - guilty of violating the
nation’s anti-terrorism and immigration
laws.

The men were arrested in September,
along with another Uighur (WEE-gur)
named Ahmet Bozoglan and three
Indonesian men, while they allegedly
were trying to meet Indonesia’s most-
wanted militant, Abu Wardah Santoso, in
Central Sulawesi province.

Santoso, the leader of a group called
the East Indonesia Mujahideen, is
accused of killing several Indonesian
policemen and has pledged allegiance
to the Islamic State group. Indonesia has
outlawed membership in the group.

Presiding Judge Kun Marioso said the
panel of three judges found the defen-
dants had conspired with a Santoso-led
terrorist group in Poso in Central
Sulawesi and used fake Turkish pass-
ports. Poso was the site of violence
between Christians and Muslims in 2001

and 2002 in which more than 1,000 peo-
ple died.

The defendants were also ordered to
pay $7,535 each or spend six additional
months in custody.

Bozoglan and the three Indonesian
men are being tried separately, with ver-
dicts expected later this month.

Indonesian authorities initially
thought the four Uighurs were from
Turkey, which has linguistic and ethnic
ties with the Uighur homeland of
Xinjiang, a region in northwestern
China.

Starting in around 2009, groups of
Uighurs have traveled across Southeast
Asia from China hoping to reach Turkey
to claim asylum from what they say per-
secution by Chinese authorities.

China has alleged that members of
the Muslim Uighur minority have in the
past joined the Islamic State group and
returned home to engage in terrorist
plots.

Indonesia, the world’s most populous
Muslim nation, has been hit by a series
of deadly attacks by members of the
Jemaah Islamiyah network, including
the 2002 Bali bombings that killed 202
people, mostly foreign tourists.
However, in recent years, smaller and
less deadly strikes have targeted gov-
ernment authorities, mainly police and
anti-terrorism forces. — AP
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JAKARTA: Three members of China’s Uighur minority (L-R) Ahmet Mahmut, Altinci
Bayram and Tuzer Abdul Basit, walk to the court room in Jakarta ahead of their ver-
dicts over terrorism charges yesterday. An Indonesian court  jailed three Uighur
Muslims from China for six years each after they were caught attempting to join an
Islamic extremist group led by the country’s most wanted militant Santoso, who
pledged allegiance to the Islamic State.  — AFP 

LONDON: Prince William started his new job as
an air ambulance pilot yesterday and was swiftly
in the air on an emergency mission. The Duke of
Cambridge, 33, second in line to the throne, said
he hoped he could juggle fatherhood, royal
duties and his new role in the skies.

“It’s my first day and I’m feeling the nerves,”
he said at a drizzle-soaked Cambridge Airport.

“I’m really looking forward to getting started.”

Two months into becoming a father of two after
the birth of Princess Charlotte, William began his
first shift with the East Anglian Air Ambulance
(EAAA), a charity providing emergency helicop-
ter cover across eastern England.

William, who spent three years as a military
search and rescue helicopter pilot, has gone
through months of exams and training to con-
vert to his new civilian role.

Two hours after clocking in for duty, the
prince and his crew-mates were dispatched on
his first emergency call-out.

“Doing a job like this really helps me to be
grounded and that’s the core of what I’m trying
to become,” he said. “I’m trying to be a good guy,
to do what I can and trying to be a decent indi-
vidual.” He suggested there was no reason why
he could not carry on flying helicopters until he
becomes king.

“There’s nothing to say I couldn’t do it for the
rest of my life,” the duke said. “Inevitably down
the line, things will probably become a little bit
more difficult for me to do that. “At the moment
I’m juggling it and enjoying it.

“While I’m still relatively young, I will manage
the two jobs the best I can.” The prince will work
four days on, four days off.

Prince George a ‘little monkey’ 
William, his wife Kate and their young chil-

dren Prince George and Charlotte split their time
between their Kensington Palace apartment in
London and Anmer Hall, a country mansion on
Queen Elizabeth II’s private Sandringham estate
in Norfolk, eastern England.

Cambridge lies between the two.
George, third in line to the throne, turns two

on July 22, while Charlotte was born on May 2
this year. She was christened on July 5.

Asked about the birth of Charlotte, he said:
“It’s been fantastic, she’s been a little joy of heav-
en. “At the same time it is more responsibility
looking after two little ones, especially when
George is around-he’s a little monkey.”

But he added: “It’s no more difficult than
what everyone else has to do.” Employed by
Bond Air Services helicopter operators, he is
donating his £40,000 ($62,000, 56,000-euro)
salary in full to charity. Road traffic crashes make
up the majority of the air ambulance’s call-outs
but they also have to respond to sporting
injuries and other accidents. — AFP
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CAMBRIDGE: Britain’s Prince William, The Duke of Cambridge (C) checks an air ambulance as he
begins his new job with the East Anglian Air Ambulance (EAAA) at Cambridge Airport yesterday.
The former RAF search and rescue helicopter pilot will work as a co-pilot transporting patients to
hospital from emergencies ranging from road accidents to heart attacks.  — AFP


